
Splendid Shoe-Bargains
At HAHN'S Tomorrow.
HE last ten days' remarkably brisk Selling has
resulted in a large accumulation of broken
sizes.which go on Sale tomorrow. We have
also scooped up quite a number of large lots of
up-to-date Shoes, from hard-up Manufacturers,

at our own prices.these will materially add to tomor¬
row's attractions. Don't fail to come!

WOHEN'S FRIDAY BARGAINS.

45c, For these 75c.
and $1 Slippers.

50 Pairs Worsted Knit 75c. and $1
Bedroom 81ippprs. Sizes 3 to 8.
35 Pairs blank Cloth wool-lined 75c.

Leather Sole Slippers.broken Sizes.

$1.45 For $2.00
to $3.50 Shoes.

A tableful of broken Sizes of Kid,
Patent leather and Enamel High-cut
Storm Boots, Dress and Every-Day
Shoes.

A tableful of 12.50 Kid and Patent
leather Evening Slippers.In broken
Sizes.

85c, For $1.25 to
$2.00 Shoes.

A tableful of broken Sizes of good-
wearing Kid heel and Spring Heel
$1 25 and $1.50 Boots.
75 Pairs $1.25 to $2 quilted Sateen

Juliets and Kid Strap Slippers.broken
Sizes.

275 Pairs $1.50 Kid
Laced and B'utton Boots-
^S Styles.all Sizes

900 Pairs $3 fine hand-
sewed welt, stylish Vlcl
Kid Laced Boots.all Sizes

11»0 Pairs best Velvet
Calf hand-made Walking
Boots, a well-known ad¬
vertised $3.50 make.all
Sizes $2.65

'S SHOES.
tl A ^ F°r these

cP 11 o4J-<Q> $2.00 Shoes.
Warm-lined Cloth, Leather and Felt

Sole Laced Shoes.nearly all Sizes.

120 Pairs $2 German Call and Sterl¬
ing Calf Laced Shoes, plain broad
toes, or round toes with tips.nearly
all Sizes.

Good $1.50 grade
Satin Calf Solid dou¬
ble Sole Laced Shoes
and Gaiters.4 Styles.

Reduced from
$3.00 and $3.50.

5 popular Styles of Enamel Leather,
Vlcl Kid, Calf and Winter Tan Shoes
.all widths In nearly every Size.

$1.1

CHILDREN'S.
35c, 26 Pairs Child's 75c. stout-

sole Kid Spring Heel Shoes.
Sizes 5 to (Hi only.

Reduced from
'o $1.00 and $1.25.

A tableful of Boys' and Girls' Kid,
Calf and Patent Leather School and
Dress Shoes.also fur-trimmed Red
Cloth Juliets.nearly all Sizes up to 2.

For these
o $1.25 and $1.50 Shoes

Child's $1 50 Kid Boots. Sizes 5 to 0
.narrow widths.
Boys' and Girls' Kid and Calf $1.25

Shoes.in half a dozen Styles.nearly
all Sizes up to 6.

92c

For any 10c.
Shoe Paste

or Dressing.

tl Men's and
II W o men's
Bath-room S 11 p-
pers, all sizes.

fl nr Sp e c 1 a 1
11 ***. Lot Men's
and Women's
warm Overgalters.

25c. Children's
red Felt

Bed-room Slippers
.Sizes to 2.

in. Halhm & Co.
3 Reusable Shoe Houses,

Cor. "th & K Sts., '

11914 & 1916 Pa. Ave.,
233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

VVSr,

T. B. Reinhardt & Sons. Established 1876.

Friday Remmailt Sale j
Is a vital necessity with us, as the business transacted is out of
proportion with the size of our building. We are compelled each
week to CLEAR ABSOLUTELY all remnants and small lots to
make room for the ever-incoming flood of new merchandise.

Our remnants come from a quick-selling stock, and are mark¬
ed at prices that will move them all in one day.

The Silk Story This Friday is vat- ^(Q)^ues up to $1.00 the yard for - =

About 1,600 yards of Silk Remnants, lengths one to fifteen
yards, showing the best colors in Plain Taffetas, Satin Duchess,Peau de Soic and Wash Taffetas: also fancy Silks, suitable for
dress wear and linings; also plain Black Silks, suitable for waists
and dresses. Look for the crowd at center tables, main aisle.
Remember $1.00 values for 39c. per yard.
Yard=Wide Black Silk.
Guaranteed to wear. Black
Peau de Sole and Black _ -3
Rustle Taffeta; regular $1.26 (U)R)£value, per yard

Wide Black Rustle Tafffeta'l
With guarantee woven in the selvedge;
our 27-in. wide French Taf- . *1
feta Is a great bargain for/(U)C j$1.00 yard; Friday for "j

$10.98.The Coat Story for Friday.
Values up to $18.98; all sizes

Hundreds of ladies having purchased their winter coat here
tell us they are the best values in town. About 55 Coats are left
of the swell Tan, Mode, Black and Navy Heavy Silk-lined Coats,which sold for $15.00 and $18.98. ALL SIZES except 32 and 44.

The Suit Story for Friday; a
$12.98 value all-wool suit for -

All-wool Suits, the swell long coats, with capes on shoulder,
are trimmed with heavy taffeta straps and metal buttons, wide
flare skirt to match. A $12.00 Suit in all sizes except 44, Fri¬
day
Swell Suits, Worth $25

<&$30t for $16,98.
Most of 'em are blacks, also a few

navy, tan and gray suits; some are silk
lined: others lined with best quality
satin. Corset coats, short coats and
long coats, with plain and trimmed
skirts to match: all a*sizes, but mostly 34 ||
and ;*»; a $25 suit for. 4> 11 ^ ^

$7-55 JAll-wool Scotch Suiting *j
Walking Skirts, Worth .]

$BM, for $3.95.
Hundreds of ladies attended our All-

wool Walking Skirt sale to their profit;we have about 70 skirts
left; better than any you _th%e^TsT..a.:..^,.w.hH.e.$3.95

Bargain Spots
Beckon to you and smile economy as
r.tver before.
50c. Corsets, all sizes, all

kinds <6VC.

Dark Gray Cambric; 6c.
yard; Friday

Best Whalebone, 10c. per
dozen; Friday

154c.
3J^c.

52-Inch Dark Gray Wool 'If)*-,Heavy Suiting; worth $1.00 yd. tPVi,.

$1.50 Fine Glass Wine Sets

Fine New Fur Neck¬
pieces

Remnant lot 98e. Fine Kid
Gloves

$2.98
39c.

25c. Silk Muslin de Sole.
Red. nile, canary, lavender, fjjj /tan and gray

More Bargain SpotsCall to you from the 2d floor.
30c. Ladies' and Children's UnionSuits, extra heavy; gray or

white Z5>C.
75c. MEN'S Sanitary Fleece Under¬

wear for very cold weather
Friday

$1.30 Heavy Cotton BLAN¬
KETS, 11-4, double, in white nnt}-.and gray VOC.
40c. Table Linen, bleach and halfbleached; extra wide and 1)^heavy ^/£5C.
Ladies' Warm Outing Flan¬

nel Night Robes: worth «S0c.; -j/ry.Friday

12Vsc. Heavy Outing Flan¬
nels; best quality 9%c.
$1.00 Pure Wool Underwear Sale-

Ladies' Medicated Red Flannels, Grayand White Wool Ribbed and
Gray Camel's Hair Vests and
Pants JSC.

*L\.

'Phone East 275 M.

CEMENT FOR BIG DAM

AGREEMENT OF OFFICIALS AND

MANUFACTURERS.

Bids Not to Be Above $2.50 a Barrel.

Saving for the Gov-
eminent.

A tentative agreement has been reached
by the Interior Department, and the cement
manufacturers In the matter of furnishing
cement for the big Tonto basin dam in
Arizona. The agreement provides that the
Interior Department shall Invite bids for
200,000 barrels of cement, and the cement
men agree that the bids shall not be more

than $2.50 a barrel. This practically set¬

tles the matter in dispute.
It will be remembered that the trouble

arose over the government's determined
stand against the payment of an exorbl-
tant price for cement. The agents of the

government were informed that the cement
would cost the people between $»J and $9.50
a barrel. This was considered too much by
the government experts, especially in view
of the fact that within easy distance of the
proposed dam there we're immense deposits
of all the ingredients needed in the manu¬
facture of the cement. The estimates as to
the cost of the dam had been placed at
J3,000,00O, which was to be repaid to the
government in ten years by the people of

j Arizona, who would be most benefited by
the dam and the irrigation works that
would be established. These people took
a hand in the matter and directed the at¬
tention of the United States engineers to

the fact that all the materials necessary
for making cement were at hand, and sug¬
gested that if proper terms could not be
reached with the manufacturers a plant be
constructed, and that the government go
ahead making Its own cement. The cost
was figured, and it was found that this
could be done at a cost of about $2.50 a

barrel, and that a plant would cost about
$100,(>K». The saving in this manner would
amount to about $1,200,000, and would keep
the cost of the dam within the $3,000,<*)0
called for in the estimates. The matter
was put to the officials of the Interior De¬
partment in this light, and the result was

that those In charge of the work of con¬

struction were authorized to go ahead and
build the plant.

Manufacturers' Protest.
At this juncture the cement manufactur¬

ers stepped to the fore and filed a protest
with the Secretary of the Interior. They
claimed that they had never been Invited
to submifbids for the cement, and pointed
out that the high price charged In th« in¬

formal bids made resulted from the exces¬
sive railroad freight rates to the site of the
dam. The manufacturers sent their repre¬
sentatives to this city, and a confereuuw
was held with the Secretary of the Interior
yesterday.
At this conference two propositions were

made to the government by the manufac¬
turers. The first was that the manufac¬
turers would furnish all the cement within
the price set by the government engineers
as Just and reasonable. The second propo¬
sition was that the government should per¬
mit the manufacturers to use the $100.1X10
plant in the course of construction to man¬
ufacture all the cement to be used in the
construction of the dam.
The United States will be the largest pur¬

chaser and user of cement In the country,
probably in the world, for the next ten
years, on account of the numerous engi¬
neering works that are to be undertaken 111
which cement will be used, and the maiiu-
facturers claim that they should be permit-
ted to furnish the material for the work.
The people of Arizona territory favor the

proposition of the cement manufacturers,
and as they are the people out of whom
the money will eventually come for the
payment of the cost of the dam the govern¬
ment is disposed to consult their wishes.
Therefore the department has decided to
ask for bids for furnishing the 200,000 bar¬
rels of cement that will be necessary for
the work on the dam, and until the figures
are obtained on these bids nothing further
will be done in the matter.

The Truckee Project.
The Interior Department yesterday re¬

ceived an offer for furnishing the 30.000
barrels of cement needed for the Truckee
irrigation project in Nevada at $2.55 a

barrel, instead of the $2.75 asked in the
bids recently rejected. George F. Stone of
San Francisco, representing one of the In¬
terested parties, has made this offer, and
the other bidders have agreed on that fig¬
ure. No action has yet been taken regard¬
ing the offer.

One of Dewey's Trophies.
It was announced at the Navy Depart¬

ment recently that the Don Juan do
Austria has been ordered home from the
Asiatic station by the Suez canal route, to
be placed out of commission. She will
probably go to the Norfolk navy yard for
a thorough overhauling. The Austria Is
ono of the Spanish gunboats captured by
Admiral Dewey at the battle of Manila bay.

The Proposed Park at Langdon.
Representative Pearre of Maryland has

introduced a supplemental bill to the
measure originally proposed by him for
establishing a public park at Langdon. The
tract which it Is proposed to convert into
a park contains a number of large oak
trees and is bounded by Detroit and Em¬
poria streets and Queens Chapel road and
20th street northeast. It is further pro¬
posed that the reservation shall be called
Langdon Park and improved and cared for
in the same manner as other parks within
the District. The proviso in the supple¬
mental bill Is to the effect that should the
trusteeH of the Washington Public Library
so decide, permission is granted by tire act
to locate a branch library on the north
side of the square.

Wedding at Norfolk.
Speotal Iilspati'Ii to The Kveniug Star.
NORFOLK, Va., November 2ii..I.ennon

Dammann of Washington and Miss Mabel
Ilofhelmer, daughter of A. T. Hofhelmer,
were married here today, the Rev. Dr. S.
R. Cohen, rabbi at Ohef Sholem Temple,
officiating. Miss Aline Auerbaeh of Wash¬
ington was maid of honor and Milton Dam¬
mann of Newark was best man. The ush¬
ers were Krnest and Joseph Dammann of
Washington, brothers of the bridegroom;
Isadore, Norman and Pat Hofheimer of
Norfolk and Maurice Rosenberg of Wash¬
ington. The gutsts from Washington were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dammann, parents of
the bridegfcom; Mrs. William Hahn, Henry
Halm, Miss Rae Hahn, Mrs. ltiehold, Rob¬
ert Meyer, Stanley Auerbaeh, Silvan Ben-
singer. Mrs Emma Frank and Mf*S Helene
Eisman. )r

»? < I

Luncheon Reported to Be a Success.
The luncheon during two days recently at

the National Rifles' Armory for the ben¬
efit of the Hell Winter Home for Children,
on Franklin street, Anacostia, proved a

splendid success, and Mrs. W. G. Daven¬
port, the president of the board of lady
managers, and those who assisted.her in
supervising the affair, are much gratified
at the outcome. Over 1,700 lunches were
served. The home is reported to be in a
prosperous condition, and has recently re¬
ceived an endowment of $900.

Capitol Elevators Repaired.
The two electric elevators In the House

wing of the Capitol are undergoing a
thorough overhauling. Last Saturday one
of the lifting cables jumped from the draw
of one of the cars, which fell several feet
at a rate of speed sufficient to set the safety
appliances. These clutches stopped the
elevator so suddenly that the large electric
light globe In the cage was broken, but no
one was hurt. Yesterday two elevators
slipped a cog somewhere with sufficient
force to bring the sensitive safety clutches
to bear. The cars were empty at the time
save for the operators. The trouble has
been located in the counter-balance weights,
which have been a shade too heavy when
the car is empty. These weights have been
reduced, and no further trouble Is expected
There were rumors about the building that
the elevators had fallen, but the lapses of
the lifts, Mr. Woods explained, were simply
details of operation, and did not in any
way suggest the possibility of disaster.

SERVICES QF PRAISE
I!'-'

(Continued from. Second Page.)

church was decorated with wheat, grapes,
corn, apples, pears, etc.

All of On® Denomination Unit*.
At the Vermont Avenue Christian Church

at 11 o'clock this morning all of the
churches of that denomination In the city
participated In union services. The sermon
was preached by Rev. Edward B. Bagby,
pastor of the Ninth Street Church, those as¬

sisting being Rev. Frederick D. Power of
the Vermont Avenue; Rev. W. H. Schell
and Rev. C. C. Jones, the last-named offer¬
ing prayer. Mr. Schell read the proclama¬
tion of President Roosevelt calling upon the
people of the country to observe the day as
one of general thanksgiving for the bless¬
ings that had been showered upon them
during the past year, and Mr. Power con¬
ducted the formal services.
Mr. Bagby 4rew his remarks from John

1;17; entitling them "The Father of Light.
In part, he said:
"In this world there are both good and

evil; in the Journey of life we taste of the
bitter and the sweet. There is a Bource of
all that is good and a source of all that is
evil. Every good and every perfect gift
cometh from above; every base and demor¬
alizing thing cometh from below. We are
not to consider the evil today nor the fickle
and inconstant heart from which It pro¬
ceeds, but to look to God for light and
courage in the Journey of life. It is a good
thing to begin our Thanksgiving medita¬
tions with God. It is a good thing to be¬
gin anything with God. Open your Bible
and you wiil read 'In the beginning was
God;' kneel down to pray and you will find
that your God is there with you, if you
have the right spirit, for he that cometh to
God must believe that he is beginning to
preach the gospel of God. He who so loved
the world that He gave His only begotten
Son that all whosoever believeth in Him
shall not perish, but have everlasting life,"
is a God of love, a God of light and life and
hone and might.
"James, in speaking of God, uses a name

which men were taught to comprehend by
Jesus. He speaks of Him as the "Father of
Light,' and it Is this beautiful appellation
that specially appeals to mankind when the
gospel of Christ has entered into his
beir. and taught him to understand the
true import of the words of the disclpl^Fatherhood denotes a relationship of kin¬
dred beings. There is no word in our lan¬
guage that expresses a closer tie than
that, no*, even motherhood, with which it
equally shares.
"God is the Creator of all the animals of

the universe; He is the Father of men, for
He made man, and beloved now are we,
the sons of this mighty and loving God. As
His sons we are capable of bearing fellow¬
ship with Him. We may speak to Him,
for He is ready to listen and always hears
the prayers of the righteous and faithful.
He knows us far better than we know our¬
selves; He knows our dispositions, our
strength and our weaknesses; our tempta¬
tions and our struggles. He remembereth
these things and Judgeth us according to
the quality of what we have done rather
than to the number of our virtues or vices.'"
Mr. Bagby's evident purpose was to im¬

press his hearers with the necessity of tak¬
ing Into their confidence this benign God;
of treating Him as a Father rather than as
a distant and unapproachable being whose
power was sc tremendous that ordinary
man might not dare to take his troubles to
the throne.
"We are the architects and builders of

our fortunes," he said, "and In all things
our Father in Heaven should be consulted
before we attempt to carry out any plans
that are but the work of mortal man. Im¬
mortal God, our Father, Is ever ready to
listen and aid us, and to that Presence
should we tnke our troubles And as an
endless chain comes down loaded with
gifts from heaven, let It bear back to the
throne of our Father our grateful praises
and thanksgiving."

The Catholic Churches.
In the Catholic churches of the city this

morning special masses were sung and cele¬
brated In observance of Thanksgiving day.
The services began in most instances at 10
o'clock. Special offerings were made In the
various parishes and sermons appropriate
to the season were delivered by the pi lests.
Of all the solemn and symbolic services of
the Roman Catholic Church, the festival
of Thanksgiving is in this country one of
the most interesting and impressive.
There was no unusual form of service in

any of the churches, the devout Catholics
having always celebrated this day In a
manner befitting their religious principles
and their patriotism. In each instance,
however, large congregations were present.
The musical programs in the larger
churches were quite extensive.
Thanksgiving day was observed at Holy

Trinity Catholic Church, Georgetown, by
requiem mass at 9:30 o'clock for the repose
of the souls of the deceased clergy and
members of the church. Rev. Father Mul-
vaney officiated as celebrant.
Rev. Dr. W. C. Alexander delivered a

sermon on the "Thanksgiving Habit" at the
services at West Street Presbyterian
Church. The services were largely attend¬
ed. The music was rendered by the church

The congregations of Eldbrooke M. E.
Church and the Baptist Church at Tenley-
town held union service at the former
church. The pastors of the two churches,
the Rev. Edwin H. Smith and Rev. George
McCullough, each delivered a short ser¬
mon. The church was filled^ to overflowing.

In Other Churches.
The Thanksgiving services at St. Mark's,

:Sd and A streets southeast, were conducted
by Rev. W. L. Devries and Included holy
communion at 7:30 a.m.. festival service at
11 a.m., in which Rev. Devries preached a

sermon, after which holy communion was

administered, and in the afternoon at
4 o'clock a special service for the children,
at which gifts were distributed.
Rev. G. G. Bacon, pastor of the Douglas

Memorial M. E. Church, 11th and H streets
northeast, officiated at the services in his
church, which comprised a sermon and a

special musical program in the morning at
11 o'clock.
The New York Avenue Presbyterian

Church held Its services at 11 o'clock, Rev.
Dr. Wallace Radcllffe preaching a sermon
of great strength. The quartet choir of the
church rendered the musical program. The
proceeds of the collection will be donated
to the Protestant Orphan Asylum.
The congregation of the Lincoln Temple,

11th and R streets northwest, listened to an
address at 11 a.m. by Rev. John Gordon,
D. D., president of Howard University.Musical numbers were given by the Lin¬
coln Temple choir
The Hebrew congregation held Its Thanks¬

giving services in the Eighth Street Temple
at 3 o'clock.
The Sunday school and church member¬

ship of the Washington Heights Presbyte¬
rian Church united in the service in that
church. The members of the congregat'on
brought pound offerings for the poor. Mr.
Oliver Austin Phelps had charge of the
music, and an especially good program was
presented. Rev. E. Lawrence Hunt preach¬
ed the sermon.

Anacostia Churches.
There was a general observance of the

Thanksgiving festival in the churches of
the Anacostia section. 'At the Anacostia
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner of
Jackson and Pierce streets, the program
comprised special music by the church
choir, directed by Mr. Daniel C. Smithson,
and congregational speaking. Rev. Charles
O. Isaac, the pastor, roai#B no address,
but, following prayer, read the proclama¬
tion of the President setting apart the day
for observance.
Rev. Willard G. Davenport, pastor oi the

Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal Church,
corner of Washington and Fillmore streets,
conducted services, beginning at 1) o'clock.
Mr. Davenport delivered a sermon In keep¬
ing with the day. It was also the occa¬
sion of the annual donations of the parish
for the Bell Winter Home for Children, at
the head of Franklin street, Anacostia,
Mrs. Davenport being the president of the
board of lady managers. The gifts for the
little ones were received at the church and
subsequently delivered.
Rev. Charles M. Bart, pastor of St. Te¬

resa's Church, officiated a?" low mass in
the edifice this morning at 7 o'clock, the
service being largely attended. Prayers
for the authorities were recited.
No exercises were held by the Presby¬

terians in Anacostia. but Sunday next a
Thanksgiving sermon will be delivered by
Rev. W. J. Hutchison, pastor of West¬
minster Presbyterian Church, Washington,
who will exchange pulpits with Rev. Dr.
Gay, pastor of the G irden Memorial Presby¬
terian Church, on Minnesota avenue, Ana¬
costia.

...,Thanksgiving day dinners were served in
Campbell Methodist Church and In Betfc-

Just 24 Shopping Days
Till Xmas.

Christmas Cards, Books and
Calendars now ready. Olfts
bought now will be laid aside and
delivered when wanted If small
deposit Is made.

Odds and Ends, Broken Lots and Special Stocks

WILL MAKE A BUSY BARGAIN FRIDAY.
Large sales during the past week have resulted in a great many desirable "odds and ends" and

"broken lots" in every department and will go out tomorrow at the usual sacrifice prices prevailing at
this store every Bargain Friday. With these "clearing-up" items will be sold several stocks bought
especially for this sale, embracing a great many things you need in the way of apparel for women and
children.

Have You Visited Bargain Aisle?
Handkerchiefs.
Lot Ladles' Handkerchiefs,

In hemstitched and fancy p__|L
makes. The 5c. kind ErJtCll.

Ladies' Fine Hose. ©£Ladles' Fancy Imported
Hose, In red and white and
red and black extracted col- Dn J *.
ors. 25c. kind u (All .

Ladies' Neckwear.
Lot Lace Stocks and Tabs,

In Point Venice Laces, white
and ecru. 25c. qualities....

Embroideries.
Special lot Cambric, Swiss

and Nainsook Embroideries,
Edgings. Insertlngs, Head¬
ings. 12t£c. values

15c.
Each.

Yard.

.?

Special Lot Walking Skirts; .

Regular $5.00 Qualities. ^(Th
Your Choice ^ V

This special offer is the result of considerable effort on the
part of the manager of this department in securing a SPECIAL
PRICE from the makers in connection with a large purchase
of Suits and Skirts. It is decidedly the best lot of Pedestrian
Skirts we have ever offered at the price, made of fine quality
fancy novelty cloth, with three broad stripes forming yoke and
panel front, button trimmed, inverted pleat back; 7-gore flare,
stitched at bottom. A perfect hanging tailor-
made skirt. Worth $5.00 (the price they were 2.^j0made to sell at). Our price tomorrow

The Odds and Ends.
A great variety of neat, pretty designs

in gold-plated, jeweled and enameled
Brooches, Stick Pins, 3-pin Sets, Link
Cuff Buttons, stylish jeweled and Crystal
Hat Pins, gold and silver-plated Long
Chains. Regular 25c. and 39c. Jewelry.

Choice, 9c.

Special Bargain in

Shell
Special lot of 19c. and 25c. Shell Goods

.Imitation Tortoise Shell' and Amber
Side Combs, Pompndour Combs. Neck
Combs, Loop Hair Pins, Barrettcs. etc.
All good quality.nicely finished.

ce,

Special Bargains in
Untrimmnied Millinery.
Lot Ladies' Scratch Felt Hats, satin

and felt bindings, In all the best styles;
black, brown, navy blue, car- _
dinal and castor. Worth
$1.50
Ladies' Stylish Black Hats, with silk

brims, velvet and ribbon crowns: in
large and small shapes. All that is
needed to complete is a pom¬
pon, bird or plume. Regular
$1.95 Hats

Lot Fancy Wings, Pompons, Breasts
and Quills; black and colors.
W'orth 35c. each. SPECIAL,
each

Felt Braids, in all colors,
Regular 25c. to 75c. the
yard kind. Yard I2%c.

Children's Vests.
Large lot Children's Heavy ^ .Fleeced Jersey Ribbed Natural |]Vests (no pants); 25c. values/*.. *

New Golf Gloves.
A strictly All-wool Golf Glove, In all

colors and sizes, for men. wo- _

men and children; a better .A
glove than you usually buy for.

Notion Specials.
Brooks' Silky Crochet Cotton. 7>j[/ ~
Spool ^72,*"
Good Quality Shoe Laces, 5-4 "iA

length.dozen .» V.

Stockinet Dress Shields, seamless:
sizes 1, 2 and 3; pair
Featherbone Collar Forms, round

or pointed; 10c. grade
Large size Tomato Pin Cushions;

worth 10c
White Basting Cotton, 5(H) yd. "T)V/ n

spool; worth Oc
Children's Hose Supporters, safety

pin top, white or black elastic;
worth 8c. pair
Ladies' Hose Supporters, worth 19c.,

fancy frilled or plain elastic,
safety-pin tops; pair
Imperial Black Shoe Dressing; Ar

worth 8c. bottle Trt.

Sc.
Sc.
Sc.

3c.

Toilet Goods Specials.
Special lot of 5c. Toilet Soaps, Genuine

Witch Hazel, Cold Cream and Glycerine.
Armour's Toilet, Wrisley's Transparent
Glycerine, Gypsy Rose and
Violet, and other well-known "TiJ/ rbrands. Friday Special, cake...

Ribbon Sale.
This sale includes fine quality Satin

Taffeta. TafTeta and Satin Ribbons; 3l£
to 6 inches wide, for fancy
work, neckwear and sash; reg- II II £ular 25c. and 49c. ribbons, yard.

Corset Bargain.
Heavy Coutll Corsets, others of fine

satin; all the new models; odds
and ends of high-grade makes.
Regular $1 and $1.25 corsets
8c. each for 10c. Corset Steels.

Bargains in Ladies'
Underwear Dept.

One lot Ladles' Gray All-
wool Knit Petticoats; worth ^ Off*
$1.00, for v yiw.
One lot Ladies' Wool Eider¬

down Dressing Sacques, in red, ^ ,#>
gray, pink and blue; worth (nsQJ)'"*
$1.00, for
One lot Ladles' Fine Black

Satteen Petticoats, odds and *

ends of $1.00 and $1.25 values,

Odds and ends of Ladies' 25c. ^ »Flannelette Short Petticoats.. £

Bargains in Infants'
Children's Wear Bepts.J

One lot Children's Cloth Coats, lined ^
throughout; deep collar, braid trimmed, j
also Heavy Cloth Coats. i
ages 2 to 6 years.$2.50 and ^ _ . ;
$3.00 Coats. Friday, bar- || J i
gain price U . <7
Odds and ends of Infants' Colored jBengaline Caps; worth up . p

to 50c. Friday, bargain u .

price U Wo |
Infants' Flannelette Petti¬

coats, with muslin waists. Fri¬
day. bargain price
One lot Infants' White Knit

Booties, with pink and blue
trimming
One lot Infants' White

Mitts

One lot Children's Mother Hubbard
Aprons, lace trimmed; ages ft ^to 14 years; worth 25c. Fri- || J£day, bargain price " "

BON MARCHE, 314-320 7th St
lfchem Baptist Church, In Hillsdale, by the
ladits of the two congregations today.

School Program.
A very Interesting program of Thanksgiv¬

ing exercises was participated in by the
pupils of the Langston School yesterday af¬
ternoon. From 2 to 3 o'clock there were

Thanksgiving songs, recitations, a wand
drill and quotations, the exercises taking
place on the lower corridor of the building.
The program was preceded by a march,
during which each pupil deiK>.<sited an offer¬
ing in two large baskets for the Associated
Charities.
After the children were dismissed the par¬

ents came, in response to written Invita¬
tions. After a few remarks of welcome by
the principal, Miss E. D. Barrier, Dr. W. S.
Montgomery, assistant superintendent of
schools; J. C. Nalles. supervisor; Mrs. A. J.
Cooper of the M Street High School, and
Miss M. Madre were severally introduced
and made addresses. After vocal music by
Miss M. Webb, accompanied by Miss Lig-
gons, refreshments were served by the as¬
sociate teachers. Misses Madre, Colder.
Wylie, Williamson, Howard, Goines, Early,
Richardson and Johnson.

SPECIAL CHORAL SERVICES.

Splendid Musical Program at First
Congregational Church.

The Thanksgiving choral service at the
First Congregational Church this morning
at 11 o'clock was listened to by an excep¬
tionally large congregation and proved an

impressive occasion. One of the features of
the celebration was the reading of the
Thanksgiving proclamation signed by Pres¬
ident Roosevelt and Issued to the American
people. The reading of the proclamation
opened the service. It was followed by the
invocation and organ prelude by Dr. J. W.
Bischoff, who directed the choral work as

well. The chorus and congregation Joined
in rendering the doxology.
The first number of the special choral

service was Barnett's "My Soul Doth Mag¬
nify the Lqrd," which was followed by
Costa's "I Will Extol Thee." After the
offertory and the singing of a hymn Rev. S.
M. Newman, pastor of the church, made a

brief address, in which he referred to the
signillcance of Thanksgiving day and gave
to his hearers many new thoughts on the
subject.
"Give Thanks Unto God," a short harvest

cantata by H. Clough-Lelter, and the sing¬
ing of "America ' by the chorus and con¬

gregation brought the service to a close.

ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

Vaccine Physicians Appointed. WiLs
Filed for Probate.Court Cases.

Special Correspondence of The Evenlag Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., November 25, 1U03.
The board of county public school com¬

missioners for this county has appointed
the following vaccine physicians, whose
duty it Is to visit the public schools and
vaccinate all pupil^needing it: Dr. Spurrier,
V. H. Dyson, Horace B. Haddox, James E.
Deets. P. S. Lansdale, J. H. Stonestreet, R.
T. Gott. W. D. Nourse, W. T. Pratt, Chas.
H. Nourse. Otis M. Llnthlcum, J. L. Lewis,
John R. Batson, Roger Brooke, William T.
Brown and William L. Lewis. The board
has accepted the resignation of Oliver S.
Maus as trustee of the school at Sllgo, una
appointed Ashley M. Gould, George F. Wil¬
liams and William Hart Dexter trustees ot
the school at Takoma. The resignations of
P. J. Smith- as principal of the colored
school at Glen, and Sara E. Canada aa prin¬
cipal of the colored school at Grlfton have
also been accepted.
The last will and testament of William

W. Wright of Forest Glen, this county, who
recently died at Buffalo, baa been admitted

to probate and record In the orphans'
court at this place. Under the prov'sions
of the instrument the following bequests
are made: To Eleanor Lawrence Wright, a

grandchild, two houses and lots on Acker
street, Washington, and a house and lot at
Linden, this county. To Marlon Perk.ns, a
grandchild, forty shares of Cleveland Cliff
Iron Company stock, and upon her death
twenty shares to go to her mjther. Mrs. S.
Louise Perkins, and twenty shares to George
Herdman Wright. To Stephen Prescott
Wright, a son, forty shares of Firemen s
Fund Insurance Company of San Fran¬
cisco, valued at $250 per share, and twenty
shares of Potomac Insurance Company
stock, valued at >130 per share. To George
Hardman Wright, a son, ten shares Buffalo
German Insurance Company stock, valued
at $10,(100; twenty shares Potomac Insur¬
ance Company stocK, valued at $1,0110. To
Mrs. S. Louise Perkins, a daughter, ten
shares Buffalo German Insurance Company
stock, valued at $lO,0UO; fifty shares Cleve¬
land Clift Iron Company stock, valued at
$150 per share. To William W. Wright, a
son, buildings and lots corner Mf>ssmore and
Huron streets. Meridian Hill. D. C.; house
and lot in Georgetown and a farm of 350
acres In Fairfax county, Va. To Mrs. Car¬
rie Lawrence Wright, widow of a son,
house and lot at Ivy City. The balance of
estate is left to testator's widow, Mrs.
Eleanor Wright. George Herdman Wright
and S. Louise Perkins are named as execu¬
tors and trustees.
The last will and testament of Thomas

Wlnton Matthews has been admitted to
probate and record. Letters of administra¬
tion on personal estate of Horace Waters
have been granted to Mary P. J. Waters,
Horace D. Waters and Bowie F. Waters;
bond, $75,000. Milford OfTutt, administrator
of Zachariali White has passed his final ac¬
count and made distribution.
Mosby Butt, a young white man, who re¬

sides not far from this place, was acquitted
in the clrfcuit court here this morning of the
charge of assault with Intent to kill. It
was alleged that he viciously assaulted h's
father-in-law. Frank Ricketts. without
provocation. The defense contended that
Ricketts was the aggressor, and the Jury
took this view of the matter. A former
trial of the case resulting in a hung jury.Isaac Norman, an old colored man of the
vicinity of Mount Zion. this county, was
found guilty of violating the local optionlaw. The prosecuting witness was an anti-
saloon league detective. There were four
counts in the indictment, and he was tried
on each.

J. H. Bailey a colored preacher, was ac¬quitted of a similar charge.

INDIANS WROUGHT UP.

Excited Over the Death of Two Boys at
Jicarllla School.

News of trouble with threats of violence
at the Jicarllla Indian School In New Mex¬
ico have reached the Interior Department
from Supt. Johnson in charge there. He
telegraphed that an Indian boy who had
entered the school fell dead In the arms
of the industrial teacher, Philip Sayles.
Immediately after a bath yesterday, and
that another boy, who was being dieted
on account of stomach trouble, had eaten
a large quantity of prunes, which he had
stolen from the school kitchen, and that
his death had resulted.
The Indians on the reservation, the super¬

intendent stated, were very superstitious,
and the father of the boy who ate the
prunes, having arrived Just before his son
died, had wrought the other members of
the tribe Into a high pitch of excitement.
They believe in witchcraft, and they place
the blame for the death of both boys on
the Industrial teacher, and are threatening
to attack the school with the avowed pur¬
pose of rescuing their children and aveng¬
ing the death of the boys. Mr. Johnson
stated that they had called a council to
meet next Saturday, and that unless they
could be pacified they would undoubtedly

become violent The superintendent added
that he was using persuasion, but that
the Indians have refused to listen to hla
appeals.
Commissioner Jonea of the Indian office

wired Mr. Johnson to allay the excitement
If possible and to telegraph developments.
The commissioner suggested In his tele¬
gram that if necessary he would transfer
Sayles to some other reservation.

FINALLY COMPLETED.

Ogden-Lucien Cut-Off Opened fo»
Business.

OGDEN, Utah, November 2fl..The Okden-
Luclen cut-oft was opened for business to»
day.
The Ogden-Luclen cut-off is 102 miles in

length, 72 miles on land and .'i0 miles on
trestle work and flll-ins over the waters of
the Great Salt lake. It presents a practi¬
cally level track except for a short dis¬
tance on the west end near Luclen, Sev,,
where a slight grade is encountered.
The use of the cut-off will throw out of

transcontinental traffic the old line from
Ogden to Luclen, Nev., around the noith
end of Great Salt lake. This stretch of
track, 147 miles in length, is one of the
most difficult and expensive of the Harri-
man systems.
Its maximum grade over the long Pro¬

montory Hill is 1<M feet to the mile and
helper engines are necessary. The elimi¬
nation of this trackage from overlaid
traffic will thus mean a saving of more
than $1,500 a day in the actual operating
expenses and a saving of two hours in run¬
ning time.
The original scheme for the cut-off was

a pet plan of the late Collls P. Huntington,
and under his directions Chief Engineer
Hood prepared the plans for the great
engineering feat. The plans were coin-
pleted after Mr. Huntington's death, and
the surveys were approved by E. H. Har-
rlman when he obtained control of tlfO
line.
Actual work on the cut-off was com¬

menced in March. 1902, and thus the im¬
mense task has been completed in about
twenty months. The last pile was driven
during the last week of October; the track
was completely connected and the flooring
and railing of the long trestle completed
today, but work on the fill-ins at either
end of the trestle will continue for some

time, and it probably will be several
months before the cut-ofT Is Incorporated
in the overland system for all traffic. Tho
great work has cost the Southern I'acifie
Company over $4,200,000.

Clothes of Premiers.
From London Men and Women.

The late Lord Salisbury shared with Mr.
Gladstone a disregard for clothes, and
several times his attire was referred to
with regret by sartorial writers. So Ion®
as his ccat hung fairly well trom the shoul¬
ders the deceased premier cared Utile, but
he never went the length of Mr. Gladstone,
whose clothes were often so shabby that
only an eminent perstm would wear them.
Lord Salisbury's hats were enormous af¬
fairs, quite equaling Mr. Gladstone's in
size, and much n:ore respectable. Indeed,
Mr. Gladstone's headgear was generally la
tho "shocking bad hat" category. Wliile In
attendance in the commons Mr. Gladstone
dressed fairly well, but outside the house
he paid little attention to his garments. The
successors in office of the great departed
are, on the other hand, careful dressers,
especially Lord Rosebery, who designed a
collar for himself with the turnover peaks
rounded for great comfort and durability.
Mr. Balfour's appearance is usually very
smart on social occasions, although lie
seemingly does not endeavor to attain th*
well-groomed condition of Mr. Ch&mberl*l%


